
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON STATE ADMINISTRATION 

Call to Order: By DICK SIMPKINS, CHAIRMAN, on February 18, 1993, 
at 9:07 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Dick Simpkins, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Wilbur Spring, Vice Chairman (R) 
Rep. Ervin Davis, Vice Chairman (D) 
Rep. Beverly Barnhart (D) 
Rep. Pat Galvin (D) 
Rep. Bob Gervais (D) 
Rep. Harriet Hayne (R) 
Rep. Gary Mason (R) 
Rep. Brad Molnar (R) 
Rep. Bill Rehbein (R) 
Rep. Sheila Rice (D) 
Rep. Sam Rose (R) 
Rep. Dore Schwinden (D) 
Rep. Carolyn Squires (D) 
Rep. Jay Stovall (R) 
Rep. Norm Wallin (R) 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Sheri Heffelfinger, Legislative Council 
Dorothy Poulsen, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 634 

Executive Action: HJR 9 (tabled); HB 517; HB 552 (tabled); 
HB 553 (tabled); HB 586; HB 634 (tabled) 

HEARING ON HB 634 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. JIM ELLIOTT, House District 51, Trout Creek, introduced HB 
634 which authorizes the governor to choose agencies for a two-
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year pilot project to explore and implement new management styles 
and organizational structures. He said the legislature 
frequently discusses cutting mid-level management, but actions 
taken to date have not been effective. He mentioned other states 
had addressed this issue and explained he had based HB 634 on 
legislation in Iowa. He maintained the legislature should not 
try to micro-manage state agencies, partly because most 
legislators had little administrative experience. He noted, as a 
part-time legislature, members did not have the time or energy to 
study the issue thoroughly. He contended management decisions 
should be left to state administrators, partly because they had a 
better understanding of state agencies, and partly because 
changes from within agencies were more likely to be accepted than 
changes directed externally. 

REP. ELLIOTT explained the bill asks the governor to choose two 
agencies, direct them to implement changes in management methods 
for a pilot period of two years, and document the changes and 
their effect. He said the bill also asks the governor to choose 
at least two agencies for a pilot project examining the efficacy 
of using different organizational structures. He stated there 
were a variety of approaches agencies could take in this effort, 
and they needed to be involved in the planning and implementation 
of the process. He said by involving the staff and management of 
state agencies, change may be achieved. He said Linda Hanson, 
administrator of the Iowa Department of Management, reported 
similar legislation had resulted in determining priorities among 
programs, merging programs, and seriously reconsidering their 
management systems. 

Proponents' Testimony: None. 

Opponents' Testimony: None. 

Informational Testimony: 

Dave Lewis, Office of Budget and Program Planning, reviewed the 
history of the state's efforts toward changing management and 
organization. He recounted in the 1970's the governor's office 
had a Government Operations Unit (GOU) whose function was to have 
an ongoing, reorganization process. He reported GOU became 
involved in some controversial issues, and it was abolished in 
1979. He said the Budget Office was moved from the Department of 
Administration to the Governor's Office and given responsibility 
statutorily for oversight of administration. He said until the 
mid-1980's, the Budget Office included staff whose function was 
program planning; as staff and budgets were reduced, that 
function was abolished. Mr. Lewis reported Governor Racicot has 
clearly indicated his desire to have management styles and 
organizational structures reviewed over the next four years using 
available resources. He emphasized resources were limited, and 
there were no in-house management consultants. 
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Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. DAVIS asked REP. ELLIOTT whether state government could be 
enlarged as the result of these efforts. REP. ELLIOTT responded 
if growth was necessary for greater effectiveness, then increases 
in state government would be a possibility. He contended, 
however, that given the budget constraints, no administrator 
would seriously consider increases in staff. 

REP. DAVIS asked REP. ELLIOTT to describe examples of new 
management methods. REP. ELLIOTT suggested team approaches to 
problem-solving or moving personnel to staff different functions. 

REP. STOVALL asked REP. ELLIOTT whether the governor needed to be 
lIauthorized. 1I REP. ELLIOTT agreed the governor did not need 
authorization to implement new management styles or 
organizational structures. He noted, however, the former 
governor did not have a reorganization process, and the state 
suffered as a consequence. He said he had confidence in Governor 
Racicot's managerial ability, and he suggested the bill would 
encourage the process. 

REP. ROSE reported he had studied the consolidation of the 
livestock and agriculture departments and discovered 
reorganization was very difficult. He asked REP. ELLIOTT which 
departments should be involved in the pilot proj ects .. -'REP. 
ELLIOTT said, if the decision were left to him, he would choose 
departments with very different functions. He said he would 
choose a department which provided services and in which 
productivity would be difficult to measure and a department with 
an easily quantified product, such as the department of revenue. 
He noted, however, he would leave the decision entirely to the 
governor. 

REP. RICE suggested to REP. ELLIOTT that passing the bill 
actually demonstrated legislative support for efforts the 
governor could already undertake. REP. ELLIOTT agreed and 
reported he had spoken to administrators who had indicated the 
bill would be helpful in creating an impetus for change. He 
noted agency time and money would need to be diverted to this 
effort. 

REP. SIMPKINS expressed his concern that language in the bill, 
specifically the use of IIshall, II was directing the governor's 
actions and violated the constitutional separation of powers. 
REP. ELLIOTT responded since the bill was drafted by Legislative 
Council, he did not think the language would violate the 
Constitution. He stated, however, he would not object to 
weakening the language by replacing II shall II with "may. II 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. ELLIOTT explained he sponsored HB 634 because it was a 
concept which had not previously been brought to the legislature. 
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He insisted savings could be made in the administration of state 
government. He stated he wanted to create a venue to direct the 
governor to look at organizational restructuring without invoking 
drastic measures but rather by studying the possible changes 
which could be effected. He expressed his confidence in the 
governor and directors and staff of the state agencies. He 
asserted they would appreciate encouragement from the legislature 
for making changes, and the bill provides that encouragement. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HJR 9 

Four items were distributed to committee members with regard to 
HJR 9: (1) REP. RUSSELL FAGG presented an article from the Great 
Fall Tribune, dated February 18, 1993, titled "National debt 
nothing to yawn about" (EXHIBIT 1) j (2) REP. SPRING provided 
copies of a letter from the Montana Shooting Sports Association 
(EXHIBIT 2) j (3) REP. WALLIN distributed copies of a FAX 
describing a similar resolution in Michigan (EXHIBIT 3) j and (4) 
a letter from Phyllis Schlafly to Betty Babcock (EXHIBIT 4) . 

Motion: REP. GERVAIS MOVED HJR 9 DO NOT PASS. 

Discussion: 

REP. SPRING supported the motion. 

REP. WALLIN reported he had heard about the amendment REP. MOLNAR 
planned to present and that various authorities had argued such 
an amendment would have no legal force. He supported the motion. 

REP. MOLNAR argued the resolution was the legislature's one 
opportunity to have input on an important national issue. He 
stated not considering the resolution was unreasonable. 

Motion: REP. MOLNAR MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION THAT HJR 9 DO PASS. 

Motion: REP. MOLNAR moved to amend HJR 9. EXHIBIT 5 

Discussion: 

REP. MOLNAR explained the amendment predicated the validity of 
the request for a constitutional convention on a ruling by the 
U.S. Supreme Court that the convention may be limited to the 
specific and exclusive purpose of a balanced federal budget. He 
contended a ruling by the supreme court would have sufficient 
authority to ensure a limited constitutional convention. He 
predicted that if HJR 9 passed, a court challenge would occur 
which would be appealed to the supreme courtj and thus, the 
supreme court would rule on the resolution prior to the convening 
of a constitutional convention. 

REP. SIMPKINS asked Ms. Heffelfinger to define "court of 
competent jurisdiction." She explained "court of competent 
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jurisdiction" refers to the highest court which has made a 
ruling. She said the supreme court becomes the "court of 
competent jurisdiction" only if it hears the issue and rules on 
it. 

REP. REHBEIN recalled two states had rescinded resolutions 
similar to HJR 9. He differentiated between the supreme court 
ruling a constitutional convention could be limited to one 
purpose and whether, in fact, it would be limited to one purpose. 

REP. STOVALL asked REP. MOLNAR the reason other states had 
rescinded their resolutions. REP. MOLNAR responded probably 
political pressure. REP. STOVALL asked what procedure would be 
used in Montana to rescind the resolution. REP. SIMPKINS 
answered the legislature would reconsider their action and vote 
to rescind. 

Ms. Heffelfinger clarified that as long as a court ruling is 
appealed, the ruling of a lower court is stayed. Thus, if a 
district court were to rule the constitutional convention could 
be limited to a single purpose, then that ruling would be valid 
only if there was no appeal. She said the amendment could be 
changed to specify the U.S. Supreme Court as the "court of 
competent jurisdiction," but the U.S. Supreme Court would have 
the discretion to hear or not hear the case. 

REP. SIMPKINS suggested changing the "court of competent 
jurisdiction" to "the U.S. Supreme Court" in the proposed 
amendment. The committee concurred. 

Vote: HJR 9 BE AMENDED. Motion failed 5 to 11 on a roll call 
vote with REPS. SIMPKINS, MOLNAR, RICE, SCHWINDEN, and STOVALL 
voting yes. EXHIBIT 6 

Vote: HJR 9 DO PASS. Motion failed 1 to 15 on a roll call vote 
with REP. MOLNAR voting yes. EXHIBIT 7 

Motion/Vote: REP. WALLIN MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION THAT HJR 9 BE 
TABLED. Motion carried unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 586 

Discussion: 

Ms. Heffelfinger reported none of the bills presented in the last 
session for participants of Operation Desert Storm and Desert 
Shield passed. 

REP. SIMPKINS reported the largest impact of the bill would be on 
local governments and public schools. He said the general fund 
impact would be $7,506; the estimated impact on the local 
governments and public schools would be $25,000. 
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REP. MASON suggested if the legislature wants to acknowledge the 
service of participants in Desert Storm/Desert Shield, then he 
considered contributions to retirement the most appropriate 
action. 

REP. SIMPKINS asked Ms. Heffelfinger whether HB 586 was 
consistent with the intent of the Fifty-second Legislative 
Session. She recalled three bills related to Desert Storm 
participants in the last session: (1) to pay their retirement 
contribution; (2) to give them supplemental pay; and (3) to give 
them cash compensation. She said she did not recall any specific 
obligation made by the legislature. 

REP. RICE asked whether reservists accrued time toward their 
military retirement while they served in Desert Storm. REP. 
SIMPKINS responded they should have. REP. RICE said, while she 
had great respect for· reservists' efforts, passing HB 586 gives 
them contributions to two retirement systems for the same 
service. She expressed concern other reservists would be called 
to active duty in other situations and would seek the same 
benefit. 

Motion: REP. GERVAIS MOVED HB 586 DO PASS. 

Discussion: 

REP. GERVAIS expressed his willingness to make a sacrifice on 
behalf of the veterans. 

REP. ROSE asked whether all the participants were military 
reservists. Ms. Heffelfinger responded they were all reservists. 
She said individuals with specific skills were called up, but 
they were members of the inactive or active reserve or National 
Guard. 

REP. REHBEIN asked what impact the bill would have on public 
schools. REP. RICE referred to the fiscal note which stated four 
members of the teachers' retirement system had been identified; 
and additional members may be identified if the proposed 
legislation is enacted. 

REP. STOVALL asked whether the bill set a precedent. REP. 
SIMPKINS noted REP. RICE had expressed that concern. REP. RICE 
said her concern was that there would continue to be similar 
skirmishes throughout the world, and participants would ask for 
the same benefit. 

REP. SQUIRES said she considered the number of people affected 
small and supported the bill. REP. DAVIS agreed. 

REP. DAVIS suggested the bill presented a small price to pay for 
the service. 
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Vote: HB 586 DO PASS. Motion carried 11 to 5 on a roll call 
vote with REPS. SIMPKINS, SPRING, REHBEIN, RICE, and SCHWINDEN 
voting no and REPS. BARNHART and WALLIN voting by proxy. 
EXHIBIT 8 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 517 

Motion: REP. SCHWINDEN MOVED HB 517 DO PASS. 

Motion/Vote: REP. RICE moved HB 517 be amended to change the 
effective date from July 1 to June 25. Motion carried 
unanimously. EXHIBIT 9 

Motion/Vote: REP. RICE moved HB 517 be amended to tighten 
language in terms of eligibility and to require employees who 
take early retirement and return to work for the same 
jurisdiction to refund the retirement benefit. Motion carried 
unanimously. EXHIBIT 10 

Motion/Vote: REP. SCHWINDEN MOVED HB 517 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Motion carried 15 to 1 with REP. MOLNAR voting no. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 552 

Discussion: 

Ms. Heffelfinger explained the bill allows members of the 
teachers' retirement system to purchase service which would allow 
them to retire earlier. She explained the costs shown on the 
fiscal note were due to the actuarial cost of the early 
retirement benefit. 

REP. SCHWINDEN stated he supported the retirement benefit, but 
this type of legislation would hamstring the retirement study 
committee. 

Motion: REP. MASON MOVED HB 552 BE TABLED. 

Discussion: 

REP. GERVAIS suggested the committee did not understand the bill. 
He recalled David Senn, Teachers' Retirement System, had 
supported the legislation. REP. SCHWINDEN responded that while 
Mr. Senn supported the bill, the problem was that neither he nor 
other retirement system administrators had been asked for their 
highest priority in retirement system enhancements. 

Vote: HB 552 BE TABLED. Motion carried 9 to 7 with REPS. 
GERVAIS, SQUIRES, DAVIS, SCHWINDEN, RICE, GALVIN, and BARNHART 
voting no and REPS. SQUIRES and BARNHART voting by proxy. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 553 

Motion: REP. GERVAIS MOVED HB 553 DO PASS. 

Discussion: 

Ms. Heffelfinger reminded the committee HB 553 provided 25-year 
retirement for members of the public employees' retirement system 
(PERS) . 

REP. SPRING commented HB 553 was similar to HB 552 but worse. 

REP. SIMPKINS stated the bill demonstrated the problems with the 
public retirement systems, namely, the inconsistencies between 
systems and the absence of cost-of-living adjustments. He said 
solutions to both problems were costly and expressed his hope the 
proposed statutory retirement committee would establish a long
range plan for implementing benefits. He noted 35 to 40 bills 
regarding public retirement systems are introduced each session; 
he suggested a long-range plan would allow the committee to make 
better decisions on legislation. REP. GALVIN agreed with REP. 
SIMPKINS' comments and stated the committee was "marking time" 
until a plan which equalized the systems was developed. 

REP. SCHWINDEN recalled the committee had just passed HB 517 
which provides an incentive for early retirement to members of 
PERS. He contended HB 517 was a better bill. 

Motion/Vote: REP. ROSE MOVED HB 553 BE TABLED. Motion carried 
12 to 4 with REPS. DAVIS, GERVAIS, SQUIRES, and GALVIN voting no. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 634 

Motion: REP. GERVAIS MOVED HB 634 DO PASS. 

Discussion: 

REP. SPRING suggested the bill was unnecessary because the 
governor could act without it. 

REP. REHBEIN said after listening to Mr. Lewis, he thought the 
governor should be given some time to reorganize. 

Motion: REP. RICE moved to amend HB 634 by striking "shall" and 
inserting "may." 

Discussion: 

REP. SIMPKINS stated he considered the amendment a slap in the 
governor's face; he suggested the bill implied the governor would 
not carry out his campaign promises. REP. SCHWINDEN suggested a 
different interpretation. He said "may" was a polite way to ask 
the governor to act. 
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REP. RICE reported a conversation she had recently with Jon Noel, 
Director, Department of Commerce. She said they had discussed 
total quality management, and she had asked him how the 
legislature could be helpful. She said Mr. Noel reported 
speaking to Lt. Governor Rehberg who had said a bill from the 
legislature would be helpful. REP. RICE contended the message is 
more powerful when it comes from both the legislature and 
governor. She said the amendment removed the "shall's" because 
they were unnecessary. She asserted the importance of showing 
that the legislature was interested in the same issues, i.e., 
reinventing government, as the governor. 

REP. MASON maintained the message sent from the legislature was 
not to the governor but to state employees. He suggested the 
message showed the legislature was uniting with the governor in 
his efforts. He said he did think the bill insulted the 
governor, and he hoped the governor would not consider it an 
insult. 

REP. SIMPKINS suggested the bill conflicted with the separation 
of powers by placing in statute a directive to the governor. 
REP. RICE responded she thought striking "shall" and replacing it 
with "may" made the bill acceptable relative to the separation of 
powers. 

Vote: HB 634 BE AMENDED. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. GERVAIS MOVED HB 634 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

Discussion: 

REP. BARNHART asked whether the bill would be more acceptable if 
it authorized a pilot project rather than authorizing the 
governor. REP. DAVIS asked who would be authorized to act if the 
governor is removed. REP. BARNHART asked whether the budget 
office could be authorized. Ms. Heffelfinger responded any kind 
of governmental reorganization is implemented by the governor. 
REP. SCHWINDEN stated the governor is the chief executive and 
issues orders to the various agencies. He said authorizing the 
budget office would not be any different than authorizing the 
governor. 

Vote: HB 634 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Motion failed 7 to 9 on a roll 
call vote with REPS. DAVIS, BARNHART, GALVIN, GERVAIS, RICE, 
SCHWINDEN, and SQUIRES voting yes. EXHIBIT 11 

Discussion: 

REP. SIMPKINS asked the committee whether members had any 
interest in changing the bill to a resolution urging che governor 
to conduct a pilot project. The committee agreed to drafting a 
resolution. 
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Motion/Vote: REP. SPRING MOVED HB 634 BE TABLED. Motion carried 
9 to 7 with REPS. DAVIS, BARNHART, GALVIN, GERVAIS, RICE, 
SCHWINDEN, and SQUIRES voting no. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 11:13 a.m. 

DOROT~Y POULSEN, Secretary 

DS/DP 
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Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on State Administration r~port 

that House Bill 517 

amended • 

(first reading copy -- white) do pass as 

r 

~ ig1'"1 '''d . - ~ / / /' -,,:;:-' _x:/~/ -Tt 1-.: ,('; / /J''../1 
::J- ..... \- •. ..--...:2" ,./ ~ ;//\.,. _, ~/ /,/:/// /'t.J'f-' ~ 

Dick Sinpkins, Chair 
/ 

And, that such amen~~ents read: 

1. Page 2, line 22. 
Strike: "July 1" 
Insert: "June 25" 

2. Page 3, line 3. 
Strike: "eli~i~lea 
Insert:: IIqualified" 

3. Page 3, lines 4 through 9. 
Strike: "whose" on line 4 through "scction" on line 9 
Insert: lIis entitled to a refund for that porticn of previously 

purchased additional service that would otherwise cause the 
oember to be unqualified to receive all or part of the 
additional service provided in this s0ction" 

4. Paqe 3, lines 13 and 14. 
Strik~: "policy" on line 13 thr0uryh Hemployees ll on line 14 
Insert: "written notice of election on or before June 1, 1993, 

and complying with rules ado:;ted pursuant tc: sllbsect iC~1 (.:1)" 

5. Page 3. 
Following: line 19 
Insert: "{S} A member who has r~c~ived additional service under 

this section and who return3 to A~Dlo'ment for the same 
jurisdiction ~or 600 or more hcur3~in-a c3l3n~ar year shall 
forfeit the additional servi'-::,,~. The employer's 
contributions to ?urchase that member'~ 3dditional ser7ica, 
minus any retirement bene~its alr~ady pai2. ~ust be r3fun~012 
to t~e eMplo~er. For pUr?OS8S 0= this subsection, all 
aaencies of the state, includinq the universitv svstG~, are 
considered the same jurisdic~~on and other ?ubiic~ employers 
contracting with the r~tir2merr sV5te~ ar2 eac~ ccnsid2r~~ 
saryarata juri3Gictio~s.n 
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Mr. Speaker: We, t.he committee on State Administration report 

that House Bill 586 (first reading copy -- white) do pass . 
/ 

Signed~ 

l= .. J;~I!1i t t e ~~ \10 t e ~ 
\1 r-
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w
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holding dow
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uch as 
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ast year, the governm
ent paid 

they can. 
$199 billion in interest paym

ents 
T
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ding out." 

on the federal debt. T
hat w

as about 
B

ecause of the deficit, "th
ere are 

14 percent of the total U
.S. budget. 

a lot less of our resources devoted 
T

he 
result: 

the deficit 
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to building up o

u
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o
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N
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R
unning a $4 trillion debt isn

l cheap. 
T

he governem
ent pays interest to 

investors w
ho have loaned U

ncle 
S

am
 m

oney. T
his year. interest 

paym
ents on the national debt totals 

$199 billion. 
T

hars 14.4 percent of 
the entire federal budget. or m

ore 
federal m

oney than is spent on 
education, science. space. M

edicare 
and transportation com

bined. 
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T
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institutions. ForeIgn investors hold 12 2 percent of the debt. dow
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accounts 
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O
f 

all 
the 

prom
ises 

m
ade 

by 
P

resident B
ill C

linton, the toughest 
to keep w

ill b
e slashing the federal 

deficit -
by as m

uch as half -
in 

four years. 
N

o m
atter w

hich w
ay the presi

dent 
turns to 

raise 
taxes o

r cut 
governm

ent spending, h
e w

ill col
lide w

ith active and influential in
terest groups determ

ined to shelter 
their 

m
em

bers 
from

 
paying 

the 
price for cutting the deficit. 

P
ublic opinion polls suggest that 

m
ost A

m
ericans w

ant C
linton to 

attack 
the 

deficit. 
B

ut 
they 

also 
w

ant the attack to hit som
ebody 

else. 
P

resident C
linton, w

ho prom
ised 

in his cam
paign to halve the deficit 

during 
his 

first 
term

, 
no 

longer 
speaks of such an

 am
bitious goal. 

T
he deficit is m

uch larger th
an

 he 
thought last year, C

linton says. 
T

he 
president 

faces 
this 

di
lem

m
a: 

T
o 

be credible, 
his 

pro
gram

 
m

ust 
propose 

stern
 

m
ea

sures, including tax increases and 
real spending cuts, that prom

ise to 
deeply cut the deficit. B

ut to pass 
C

ongress, the program
 m

ust not 
include taxes that could raise the 
m

ost revenue, nor the kind of cuts 
that prom

ise big savings from
 pop

ular·program
s. 

C
linton'S

 
D

em
o

crats 
control 

both 
houses 

of C
ongress, 

w
hich 

theoretically 
gives 

him
 

a 
better 

chance than presidents R
eagan or 

B
ush 

had 
in 

reaching 
a 

deficit
cutting 

deal. 
U

nfortunately, 
few

 
truly expect the D

em
ocrats to be

com
e deficit-slashers. 

B
ut w

ith both branches of gov
ernm

ent in their hands, the D
em

o
crats 

bear full 
responsibility 

for 
w

hatever happens. 
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Montana Shooting Sports Association I 
P.o. Box 4924 • Missoula, Montana 59806 • (406549.1252) 

----------------------------.... ---------------------------------Supporting the Rights or Gun Owners in Montana 

Dear Wilbur: 

This afternoon, I had an extended discussion with 
distinguished University of Montana law professor Rob 
Natelson, concerning the potencial risks of HJR 9. 
Natelson's conclusions were very much the same as those 
I had expressed before your commi t:.tee last Thursday, when 
I testified in behalf of 7 prominent pro-gun groups. 
Prof. Natelson stated that, in his opinion,· it would he 
virtually impossible to restrict a constitutional 
convention to one stated issue, regardless of the wording 
of the "call" resolutions. 

, 

Perhaps even more oertinent to your current 
deliberations, Natelson -also believes strongly that a 
proviso (in the form of an amendment) making the Montana 
call contingent upon a Supreme Court ruling "limitinqll 
the convention "would be of no lasting effect, given that 
it is doubtful the Supreme Court could bind anything on 
a constitutional convention, once called." 

For these reasons, the MSSA and the other organizations 
for which I speak, continue to go a record stronql.y 
opposed to the passage of HJR 9 in any form, amended or 
otherwise. Please don't let the con-con genie out of the 
bottle -- vote against HJR 9. 

Thank you for your consideration and, we hope, you:: 
valuable support in defeatinq HJR 9. 

Sincerely, 

~..-----

I 
I 

11 
II 

I 

I 
I 

Roger Koopman 
Director, MSSA 

-----------------------------------------
I 
I 
I 
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NOTE ON THE AMENDMENT 'rO HJR 9 

REPRESENTATIVE RUSSELL PAGG'S PROPOSED HJR 9 AMENDMENT 
INVOLVING THE SUPREME COURT HAS B~EN OFFERED AND REJECTED IN A 
NUMBER OF S1'ATES. SEE ATTACHED SJR "G" LINE 16-20, walCH WAS 
REJECTED BY THE MICHIGAN SENATE FLOOR LAST TU~SDAY, FEB. 9TH, 1993. 
(SEE MICHIGAN REPRESENTATIVE DICK ALLEN'S ATTACHED MEMO FOR 
DEtrAILS. ) 

"AUTOMATIC RESCISSIONS" SASED ON FUTURE CONTINGENCIES HAVE NO 
FORCE AND EFFECT AND ARE TERMED "SURPLUSAGEtf. (SEE ATTACHED 
QUOTATION BY PROFESSOR WALTER DELLINGER'S 'rESTIHONY BEFORE 
CONGRESS. ) 

PIJEASE FOLLOW MICHIGAN'S ACTION OF LAST WEEK AND DENY YOUR 
SUPPORT TO THts UNENFORCEABLE RESOLUTION. 
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Con8tltutlon.~ amendments, f@dstal, balanaad budge~, requlr •• 

CONSTITUTIONAL AH~NOKENTSI "detal, AP'ROPRIAtIONSI Oth~r 

EXHIBIT __ ·~ __ 

DAT_E __ d.~(I-'-"( ~,,+1-,-9 ?"'-_ 

'B_...:..lA..;..;)~R-,,---5-,--__ 

A joint f.,olution to p.~i~lon th8 conqta§B of th. United 

States to call a convention tor the eOle, speelfic, an4 eKelusive 

pucp08e of proposin9 In amAndment to tho eon"ti~u~ion of tht 

united S~Ates, fOt .ub~lsslon to the states, to t~quirer with 

aertain exo.ptlons, ~hat the total ot all EQde~«l .p~roprlat!on. 

not e~ceed th. total of ell ~atimatod ~.doral tevenu.~ in any 

fiacal year. 

Re.~lved by the '.nate and Aou •• of Repreeentstives ot th. 

2 etBte of Mi~hi9anl That purauant to ~rtlele V of ~h. con!titution 

3 of the United Itat •• , th. 1.,lg1a~urR o~ bht .b.~. of Miohl;an 

4 petition. the OQn9r.as of the United States oe Amarlca, It ita 

s sessLon, to call a convention fot th~ pu~po.e o~ propelio9 an 

6 amendm~nt t~ the constitution of thft united 9tate" rtq~irlng, In 

1 the ab"n~~ of a natlonal',mgrgency, ~hat the total o~ .11 

9 f8d.t~1 approptlatlon. Made by the c?n9r'lg for any ~l.eal year 
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hot exceed ~he to~al of all .,timated e.~eral rav@nuee for ~hat 

l fiBcal year. This amend~.nt thall lnelude all of the tollo~1"91 

3 (a) Require that, ~i~h cer~aln eIcep~lonl, eaoh flBcal year 

4 the presIdent ot the United StateR .hall submit and the ~on~r~s8 

5 Qf the Unlt@d Sta~e8 ahall adopt a balance~ ted8tll budoet. 

6 (b) ~ •• trict e.deral debt, ~aK lnottAles and ~he 9tOw~h of 

7 total fed'ral 90ver"~ent teve"u~ and ~p.ndlnQ. 

9 (Q) Ptohlbl~ th~ fedtral government from takih9 8"y a~tlon 

9 th6t will hnvl the erf8Q~ ~f requlrln9 any Rtate or loo~l gov.~~-

10 mQnt to incur ~"Y n~t CO!t inare~4e, unless the fQ48ral govern· 

11 mant pays lor the Intire net co.~ increase, 

12 Thi8 reeolution shall bt d!@med null and vold, reeoindsd, 

13 and o! no effect it • c~nvMntion oall~d putauan~ to thl. r~golu-

14 ~ion Is not 11~lt9d to ~ha Bola, Rpeaitlo, ~nd exolullve pUtpOle 

15 let forth in thi8 tfAolution. 

16 Thl~ reeolu~ion for a limited oo~stitutlonal convention 

11 Rhall be 8utomatlc.l1~ rescinded if the supreme eour~ ol the 

lB un!t.~ st.t.a hol~e thae ~he conore~. o~ the Unit.6 State' Clbnot 

Ig eal1 a conatltutional oonvontion llmlt~d solely And ~xoluelvoly 

20 to the subject requeatld by two~th~td. oe the .Ivetal et_t ••• 

31 nesolvod furth8f, That oertl!l~d cople. of this joint reso-

22 lutlon bg tran8~!t~ed by the e~e~etary of Ita:, to the pt •• ldgnt 

23 of the United State, Qenate, to the Ip!!kar of the U~lte~ St.~*~ 

24 Hou!e of Raptesent&tlv~a, and to tach me~bAr ot thls state'. del-

25 Q9atlon to th~ oonore!1 a"~ that prlnttd ~opieB b ••• nt to .aeb 

26 house of each .tute le9i.l~tute In the Unlted ~tat8 •• 
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DICK AllEN 
~IT"'! CArtf()t 

lJ.N$INO. MICIlIOAN 411913 
!SI7I J13 0471 

Febnlary 11, 1993 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

All Ttlterested State IAgislators 

Representative Dick Allen 
84th House District 
MicWitin House or Representatives' 

Foe 

APPAOPAIA rlON' 

lIUleO""""'TEES 
MI\I(,VLTv~~ 
CQI.\PvTU OVEASIf;wT 
r~O!~Al/8TAlE/tOCAl 
OOY'"NM~"T 

~'NT"'l wr .... LTH 
N.A.YUMl RCQOvil~1C .a.'I~ 
£'MIII)~'~(~T 

ITATt ~Oll~G 

. Re: Balanced Budget Amendment ~ Con.~t1tut1onal Convention 

On February 3, 1993, the MichiiM Senate State Affairs Committee passed Senate 
Joint Resolution (SJR) "0", petitioning Conire5~ to call a constitutional convention for the 
limited purpose of drafting a U.S. constitutional amendment mandating a balanced federal 
buuget. 

After receIving documentati()n trom the U.S. Senate JudIciary Committee that S-214~ 
The Constitutional Convention Implementation Act of 1991. died in that commIttee In 
December 8.l1d had not be enacted, M Mlchlgan State Senators had been told by lobbyists, 
enough support was withdtawn, on the Senate floor, from SJR fiG" that the sponsor withdrew 
it and is expected to offer a substItute resolution without 8. constitutional convention 
provisIon. 

If you would care to verify that neither S·i14 nor any other bill prohibiting an 
unlimited constitutional conventIon has been enacted, Congressional Legislative Services, 
at telephone number (202) 224-1772, will provide this Information as wen as a copy of S-214. 

DA:kh 
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PROFESSOR DELLINGER'S 

WRITTEN TESTIMONY DOCUMENTS THAT 

CATO INSTITUTE 

HAS PUBLISHED 

THAT PROVISIONS TO CANCEL CON CON 

CALLS IF THE CONVENTION DOES NOT LIMIT 

ITSELF TO A BAlANCED BUDGET AHErWHENT 

"IS HERE OPINIOf4. NOT A PART OF ITS CALL, 

AND IT MUST BE DISREGARDED" •. 

" LEGISLATIVE OPINION WITHOUT BINDING 

FORCE" • 

"HER£ SURPLUSAGE" 

PRESUMABLY tH1S WOULD INCLUDE 60 DAY' 

RESCIND ClAUSES WHICH HAVE EXISTED 

SINCE 1977 IN CON CON CAlLS. 

P (.J " 
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this assurance to ehane., the DRlaware lftglalature included in 

the actual t.x~ of its resolution ltc understanding that! 

1f two-thir~A ot the state. make applieation for a. 
convention to propos. an identical amen'dnurnt to the" 
Const:i~u~ion for ratification with a limitation that such 
Ilmftndm!t1t be the only matter b4!fore it, that such -...:-- --
eon~ention ~ould have pOWlt only to propose the ftp8cified 
amendment: an~ would be limIted to such proposal and would 
not: have power to propose other amendm!nts on the same or 
dift~rent propositions. 

Bow eould anyone pocslbly -count- Delawar. as applying for a 

convQntion that will have Caven und@r the pending Senate. 

legislation) the power to propose ~ amendm.n~·pertalnin9 in 

lome way to the budget: or fisc!,l matt.ers, and tha~ would bave t.he 

authority to propose llmGndments on abortion fundfng and 

9uidelin~s for fed8ral fund recipients? An incredible answ@r vas 

qlven by a recent Cato Ins~ltut.s publication. It;saya ot ~ha 
~ 

Dela~are provilion. 

~is stat.mont br tho 'lOgiSlaturef{s m:!.~~ion, :ri~~ 
-pft~~ ~f ~5~:~!@j) and it~:st.B.!. cg$re~r~~Dlnctt the 
na~ t 0 any onvention I such as to requ ra 

~ deli ation and draltln9. It is a 8tatem~nt which is 
sur~lusa e, not a condition ihvalldatln~ the eall by . 
Delaware. (emphas is added) 

Th@ similar but leas explicit language of other statea, the 

author goes on, "must be regarded- as ·le9islati~e opinion 

Git:.jlout binding- ~or:c::;3. NooMAn, "The Balanc@d Sudget-- 'The 

Stat~s Call for a Conv@ntion" in WIgn@r, Tollison, Rabusbka and 

Noonan, Balanced audQets, Fiscal Res~onaibl1ity and the 

ConstitutiQn, 1982, page 103. In other ~or~., Congres~ is to 

call, tn th@ name of the S~ates, a constitutional conv~ntion c! 4 

kind ~ha~ the states clft3rly oppose. Those who speak so warmly 

of the s~atfts' role would havi congress flatly ignort the sta~e 
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PHYLLIS SCHLAli'LY 
H B_----!.H..L:>cJ:..:.;t.:....1 ....... _e_.w!f 

AiTORNE:Y AT l_AW 

66 F .... I.Il.M01,.-NT 
T£L.£;'lKON £ 

ALTON. Il .. LINOlS 6~OO~ 

February 15, 1993 

Dear Betty, 

I am happy to respond to your inquiry about the effectiveness of a 
proposed amendment to the Resolution calling for a Constitutional 
Convention now being considered by your Legislature's State 
Administration Committee. I understand that this amendment would 
attempt to stipulate that the call for a Constitutional Convention would be 
effective only if the U.S. Supreme Court ruics ahead of time that a 
Constitutional Convention will be limited to one issue. 

It is laughable to think that the Montana Slate Legislature can tell the 
U.S. Supreme Court what to do or when to do it. The Supreme Court 
will make its own decisions whenever it wants to. The notion lt1at your 
Legislature can insist that the Supreme Court make some binding rule 
before a Convention takes place is an excursion into fantasy land. 

Let me remind you that two constitutional issues of trenlendous 
importance were involved in the shenanigans tbat surrounded the 
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment. The court case was 
supposedly put on a fast track to get a speedy decision from the U. S .. 
Supreme Court. But the Supreme Court did a cop out -- it decided to 
leave the decision to the political process, and it refused to render any 
decision until it was too late to matter. 

I would never presume to predict what the Supreme Court would do 
about any case, and it is the height of presumption for tht: advocates of a 
Constitutional Convention to try to aSSllre you that the Supreme Court will 
respect Montana's resolution. Their alleged "safeguard" is just smoke and 
mIrrors. 

Si ncercly, 
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Amendments to House Joint Resolution No. 9 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Representative Fagg 
For the Committee on Judiciary 

Prepared by Greg Petesch 
February 16, 1993 

1. Page 2, line 8. 
Following: "amendments" 
Insert: "i and 

WHEREAS, the application for a constitutional convention 
contained in this Joint Resolut~on is limited to calling a 
constitutional convention for the exclusive purpose of proposing 
an amendment to the Constitution of the united states requiring, 
with certain exceptions, a balanced federal budget" 

2. Page 3, line 14. 
Following: line 13 
Insert: "(3) That this application and request be valid if it is 

, judicially determined by a court of competent jurisdiction 
that a constitutional convention may be limited to the 
specific and exclusive purpose contained in this Joint 
Resolution." 

Following: "application" 
strike: "constitutes" 
Insert: "constitute" 
Renumber: subsequent subsection 

1 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

__ S_T_~_TE __ ~ ____ I_S~ ___ TI_O_N _________ COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

DATE 02/1 g/q3 BILL NO. H-J£ '1 
MOTION: ~ I \h ~ liTI:. q 

NUMBER __________ __ 

I NAME I AYE I NO I 
REP. DICK SIMPKINS, CHAIR /' 
REP. WILBUR SPRING VICE CHAIR V' 
REP. ERVIN DAVIS, VICE CHAIR V 
REP. BEVERLY BARNHARI' V 
REP-. PAT GALVIN V' 
REP. BOB GERVAIS V 
REP. HARRIEr HAYNE t// 
REP. GARY MASON ,/ 
REP. BRAD M:lLNAR v" 
REP. BILL REHBEIN V 
REP. SHEILA RICE V 
REP. SAM ROSE a/ 
REP. OORE SCillVINDEN v' 
'REP. CAROLYN SQUIRES V' 
REP. JAY STOVALL y!' 

REP. NORM t"lALLIN / 

TOTAL 5 It 

[j H : 81 T_....;te::lO----"'!rl",,-

Dr~ Ii: ~ !t8Lrt:2. _ sa) 

HE H.J:;2 ~. 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

__ S_T_~_TE __ ~ ___ N_I_ST_~ __ TI_a_N _________ COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

DATE ':;'/lfI/Q3 BILL NO. --,1-6...L.lJ.oL.k'-~q..l.--_ NUMBER ____ _ 

MOTION: -.Zb 4J S Ifv-R tJ 

I NAME I AYE I NO I 
REP. DICK SIMPKINS, CHAIR V' 
REP. WILBUR SPRING VICE CHAIR ~ 

REP. 'ERVIN DAVIS VICE rnAIR V 
REP. BEVERLY BARNHARr V 
REP.. PAT GALVIN ~ 
REP. BOB GERVAIS ,/ 
REP. HARRIEr HAYNE / 
REP. GARY MASON t/ 
REP. BRAD MOLNAR / 
REP. BIlL REHBEIN ~ 
REP. SHEILA. RICE /' 
REP. SAM ROSE /' 
REP. CORE SCHli'lINDEN V 
REP. CAROLYN SQUIRES ,/ 
REP. JAY STOVALL / 
REP. NORM 'WLIN /' 

TOI'AL / /5 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

__ S_T_~_TE __ ~ ____ I_ST_~ __ TI_O_N _________ COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

DATE __ .:l-+-L ......... 1frt-+-f.L..l9 3_____ BILL NO. 1M.s-J(, NUMBER __________ __ 

MOTION: & PaSS M sfG, 

I NAME I AYE I NO I 
REP. DICK SIMPKINS, CHAIR ~ 
REP. WILBUR SPRING, VICE CHAIR ~ 
REP. ERVIN DAVIS, VICE CHAIR V" 
REP. BEVERLY BARNHARI' / 
REP. PAT GALVIN V 
REP. BOB GERVAIS /-
REP. HARRIET HAYNE V 
REP. GARY MASON ,/ 
REP. BRAD M)LNAR ~ 
REP. BILL REHBEIN / 
REP. SHEILA RICE V 
REP. SAM ROSE ~ 
REP. OORE SCHWINDEN /' 
REP. CAROLYN SQUIRES / 
REP. JAY STOVALL t/ 
REP. NORM NALLIN t/ 

TarAL /1 5 

EXHiBIT S' ... 
DATE ,;Lit rf!l..i. .... 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 517 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Rep. Hal Harper 
For the Committee on House State Administration 

Prepared by Sheri S. Heffelfinger 
February 17, 1993 

1. Page 2, line 22. 
Strike: "July 1" 
Insert: "June 25" 

1 

EXHI8IT __ .:..1~ __ • 
4LUQJ.--
yg cSI7 -

DATE 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 517 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Rep. Sheila Rice 
For the Committee on House State Administration 

Prepared by Sheri S. Heffelfinger 
February 16, 1993 

1. Page 3, line 3. 
strike: "eligible" 
Insert: "qualified" 

2. Page 3, lines 4 through 9. 
strike: "whose" on line 4 through "section" on line 9 
Insert: "is entitled to a refund for that portion of previously 

purchased additional service that would otherwise cause the 
member to be unqualified to receive all or part of the 
additional service provided in this section" 

3. Page 3, lines 13 and 14. 
strike: "policy" on line 13 through "employees" on line 14 
Insert: "written notice of election on or before June 1, 1993, 

and complying with rules adopted pursuant to sUbsection (4)" 

4. Page 3. 
Following: line 19 
Insert: "(5) A member who has received additional service under 

this section and who returns to employment for the same 
jurisdiction for 600 or more hours in a calendar year shall 
forfeit the additional service. The employer's 
contributions to purchase that member's additional service, 
minus any retirement benefits already paid, must be refunded 
to the employer. For purposes of this subsection, all 
agencies of the state, including the university system, are 
considered the same jurisdiction and other public employers 
contracting with the retirement system are each considered 
separate jurisdictions." 

1 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

__ S_T_~_TE __ ~ ___ N_I_ST_~ __ T_IO_N _________ COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

BILL NO. -!;+.....:...;B~0c...;3=--.;...4 __ NUMBER ____ _ 

MOTION: 

I NAME I AYE I NO I 
REP. DICK SIMPKINS, CHAIR V 
REP. WILBUR SPRING, VICE CHAIR / 
REP. ERVIN DAVIS, VICE CHAIR V 
REP. BEVERLY BARNHARI' V 
REP. PAT GALVIN t/ 
REP. BOB GERVAIS t/ 
REP. HARRIET HAYNE ~ 
REP. GARY MASON V 
REP. BRAD M)LNAR ~ 
REP. BILL REHBEIN /' 
REP. SHEILA RICE ~ 
REP. SAM ROSE / 
REP. OORE SCffiVINDEN ~ 
REP. CAROLYN' SQUIRES /' 
REP. JAY STOVALL /' 
REP. NORM \"lALLIN V 

TOI'AL 1 9 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
VISITOR'S REGISTER 

Jto.t C (.Jd'n'J/ """5 t"'I4t, 0.. COMMITTEE BILL NO. If lj t, 34 
DATEtlK/93 SPONSOR(S) fEt:.po L L L I art 
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